Slice Pizzeria Sunday Private Party Bookings
Available between the hours of
10:00 am (approx. earliest start time) and 3:00 pm (approx. latest end time)
 No room rental fee unless min. food and beverage requirements are not met.
 $400 minimum (food and beverage purchases) = 2 hour limit.
 $100 each additional hour (food and beverage purchases) – In addition, for each
additional 15 minutes guests stay past the scheduled event time, there will be a
$25 room charge, unless the food and beverage purchases already cover that
amount. ie., $500 in food and beverage purchases covers 4 hours.
 $150 food & beverage deposit required upon booking to hold the date. Nonrefundable if cancelled less than 10 days prior to event.
 Sales tax, 20% gratuity, and difference between deposit and actual food and
beverage purchases will be charged the day of the event. Tax & Gratuity does not
apply toward the minimum.
 Menu and final count required 7 days prior.
 Appetizers, Salad, Entrees & Dessert may be served family style or buffet.
 Soup may be served individually by the cup only.
 Guests may bring their own cake and bakery or have us arrange that for you.
 Full Beer, Wine, & Liquor Service available.
 Wine may be purchased by the glass or bottle.
 Beer is available by the bottle.
 Mixed drinks are priced individually.
 Guest may bring in reasonable decorations that are able to be taken down quickly
and do not require additional clean up (i.e., no confetti)
 SEE PRIVATE PARTY MENU….(Important…this is where you make your package
choices)
 Any additional questions, do not hesitate to e-mail PizzeriaSlice1@gmail.com
Thank you for your interest in Slice Pizzeria - Mentor!

IN HOUSE PRIVATE PARTY MENU
Choose: Buffet or Family Style
KEEP IT SIMPLE: $16 Per Person | Choose: 1 Appetizer + 1 Entrée + 1 Side
LET’S EAT: $19 Per Person | Choose: 2 Appetizers + 1 Entrée + 1 Side
THE FEAST: $21 Per Person | Choose: 2 Appetizers + 1 Entrée + 2 Sides
THE ULTIMATE PARTY: $26 Per Person | Choose: 2 Appetizers + 2 Entrees + 2 Sides + 1 Dessert
ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE
Dinner Salad & House Dressing & Focaccia Bread (change up the salad + $1 per person)
Soft Drinks, Lemonade, Iced Tea & Coffee
(Milk, Juice, Beer, Wine & Cocktails = Additional Charge)
APPETIZERS
Add an additional appetizer + $3 per person
Salad Upgrade
Pizza (up to 2 flavors)
Calzone (up to 2 flavors)
Cheese Bread Sampler
Mozzarella Sticks
Chicken Wings + $2 per person
Cup of Italian Wedding Soup – Served individually
ENTREES
Add an additional entrée + $4 per person
Pizza Party (up to 4 flavors)
Calzone Party (up to 4 flavors)
Pasta Party (up to 2 flavors)
Sandwich & Sub Party (up to 2 flavors)
Chicken Cutlet
Chicken Parmesan
Eggplant Parmesan
Veal Parmesan +$1 per person
SIDES
Add an additional side + $2 per person
Meatballs in Marinara
Italian Sausage
Italian Sausage with Peppers & Onions
Chicken Sausage & Red Peppers
Cup of Italian Wedding Soup – Served Individually
Pasta (one flavor)
Steamed Broccoli in Garlic Butter
Kettle Chips
DESSERTS
Add a dessert + $1 per person
Chocolate Chip Cookies or Cinnamon Sugar Fried Doug or Mini Cannoli

